steel frame range 2017
Our steel frame outdoor musical instruments offer a rugged, flexible
resource suitable for diverse climates and terrains.
The pitched percussion instruments are carefully tuned to produce a
bright, responsive sound that will appeal to all ages and abilities.
The BSEN1176 compliant designs maximise access - 6 loose beaters
are included with each instrument and tethered beaters can be added.

outdoor musical instruments

Supplied with extended legs for concreting into the ground or with
bolt-down plates for fitting to hard surfaces or freestanding bases.

xylophone

pipe drums

metallophone

8 note xylophone made
from durable FSC
hardwood keys fitted to
stainless steel cables.
Warm, earthy tones.

A set of 4 tuned drums
built from robust PE pipe
and galvanised steel.
Playable by hand, with
all-round access.

10 note range of tuned
aluminium tubular bells.
Responds to the lightest
touch and produces
clear, sustained tones.

Tuning: CDEFGABC

Tuning: GABC

Tuning: CDEFGABCDE

Size: W1m x H1m

Size: W1.2m x H1m

Size: W1.2m x H1m

Price: £1145 + VAT

Price: £995 + VAT

Price: £1295 + VAT

Tethered beaters: + £75/pair + VAT UK delivery: typically £95 + VAT Lead time: 4-6 weeks

info@acousticarts.org.uk

Payment: BACS or cheque on delivery Warranty: 3 years subject to terms

acousticarts.org.uk

+44 (0)117 935 2034

arch frame range 2017
spiral scraper
vertical xylophone
wall-mounted xylophone
frame chimes

outdoor musical instruments

bell chimes
pipe drums

spiral scraper

vertical xylophone

Hand-built solid
timber and steel
sound maker. Tap or
scrape the tines for a
range of tones rising
in pitch towards the
centre.

An 8 note xylophone made from
extremely durable FSC certified
hardwood. The keys are strung on
steel cables within the timber
frame. With warm, earthy tones.

Size: W1m x H1.6m

Size: W1.2m x H1.6m

Price: £1295 + VAT

Price: £1295 + VAT

Tuning: CDEFGABC

wall-mounted xylophone
A striking 15 note xylophone mounted on
a galvanised steel resonating backplate.
Tuning: GABCDEFGABCDEFG
Size: W1.8m x H1m
Price: £2995 + VAT

Our arch frame installations offer finely tuned percussion instruments
mounted on elegantly shaped timber and steel frames.
The frames are hand crafted from locally sourced English larch - a
naturally weather resistant timber with a life span of many years.
The designs combine robust construction with a sculptural form that
looks equally at home in parks and gardens or urban settings.
Each BSEN1176 compliant instrument comes with 6 loose beaters,
galvanised steel ground anchors and full instructions for installation.

frame chimes

bell chimes

A 7 note set of chimes which
are mounted top and bottom
on steel rods for maximum
stability. Bright, sustained
tones.

6 note free hanging chimes
tuned to a pentatonic scale
for easy performance.
Mounted on twist-proof
stainless steel cables.

Tuning: CDEFGAB

Tuning: CDEGAC

Size: W1m x H1.6m

Size: W1m x H1.6m

Price: £2795 + VAT

Price: £1195 + VAT

pipe drums
A set of 4 resonant drums made from tough
industrial pipe available in blue or black.
Tuning: GABC
Size: W1.5m x H1m
Price: £1295 + VAT

Tethered beaters: + £75/pair + VAT UK delivery: typically £95 + VAT
Lead time: 4-6 weeks Payment: BACS or cheque on delivery Warranty: 3 years subject to terms

info@acousticarts.org.uk

acousticarts.org.uk

+44 (0)117 935 2034

timber frame range 2017
spiral scraper
vertical xylophone
horizontal xylophone
corner chimes

outdoor musical instruments

bell chimes
pipe drums

spiral scraper

vertical xylophone

Hand-built solid timber
and steel sound maker.
Tap or scrape the tines
for a range of tones
rising in pitch towards
the centre.

8 note xylophone made from
extremely durable, FSC
certified hardwood keys set in
a solid timber frame. Produces
warm, earthy tones.

Size: W.8m x H1.6m
Price: £895 + VAT

Tuning: CDEFGABC
Size: W1.2m x H1.6m

horizontal xylophone

Price: £995 + VAT

A quality 15 note marimba-like
xylophone with access for up to 6 players.
Tuning: GABCDEFGABCDEFG
Size: W1.8m x H1m
Price: £1495 + VAT
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Our popular timber frame range of outdoor instruments offers quality
musical components in a solidly built, weather-resistant larch frame.
To promote interaction, the pitched percussion instruments are
playable from all sides and are tuned to the same C major key.
The BSEN1176 compliant instruments provide a cost effective option
for schools, playgroups and other educational settings.
Every instrument is supplied with 6 loose beaters, galvanised steel
ground anchors and full instructions for installation.
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corner chimes

bell chimes

15 note set of aluminium
chimes suspended from
an angled 3 panel frame.
Bright, sustained tones.
For multiple players.

6 note free hanging chimes
tuned to a pentatonic scale
for easy performance.
Mounted on twist-proof
stainless steel cables.

Tuning: CDEFGAB x 2 + C

Tuning: CDEGAC

Size: W2.5m x H1.6m

Size: W1m x H1.6m

Price: £1795 + VAT

Price: £995 + VAT
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pipe drums
A set of 4 resonant drums made
from tough PE pipe in blue or black.
Tuning: GABC
Size: W1.5m x H1m
Price: £995 + VAT

Tethered beaters: + £75/pair + VAT UK delivery: typically £95 + VAT
Lead time: 4-6 weeks Payment: BACS or cheque on delivery Warranty: 3 years subject to terms

info@acousticarts.org.uk

acousticarts.org.uk

+44 (0)117 935 2034

